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ScienceDirectThe Rumsfeld paradox: some of the things we know that
we don’t know about plant virus infection
Peter Palukaitis1, Simon C Groen2 and John P Carr2Plant-infecting viruses cause significant crop losses around the
world and the majority of emerging threats to crop production
have a viral etiology. Significant progress has been made and
continues to be made in understanding how viruses induce
disease and overcome some forms of resistance–particularly
resistance based on RNA silencing. However, it is still not clear
how other antiviral mechanisms work, how viruses manage to
exploit their hosts so successfully, or how viruses affect the
interactions of susceptible plants with other organisms and if
this is advantageous to the virus, the host, or both. In this article
we explore these questions.
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‘. . . as we know, there are known knowns; there are things
we know we know. We also know there are known
unknowns; that is to say we know there are some things
we do not know. But there are also unknown unknowns –
the ones we don’t know we don’t know.’’ [1]
Introduction
Research on plant viruses is an active area. An ISI search
using the term ‘mosaic virus’ yielded over 4000 articles
published over the five years to March 2013. This is
despite diminishing support for the discipline in several
western countries and indicates increased awareness of
the field’s importance in emerging scientific powerhouses
like China. Viruses are important plant pathogens,
Open access under CC BY license.www.sciencedirect.comresponsible for c. 47% of crop epidemics; an importance
that may yet increase since they constitute the largest
cohort of novel and emerging crop diseases [2]. In large
degree this trend is driven by an increase in range and
distribution of viruses’ insect vectors caused by climate
change and decreasing use or effectiveness of chemical
insecticides [2,3]. In recent years interest in plant viruses
has been further increased by the potential exploitability
of plant viral particles as carriers for therapeutic agents
(reviewed in [4]) or as self-assembling structures for
nanofabrication of electronic and other devices (for
example, see [5]). These nanotechnological and thera-
peutic applications stemmed from successful efforts in
the 1990s to develop viral vectors to express reporter
proteins or other foreign proteins, or to silence plant
endogenes [6].
Thus, we appear to know much about plant viruses;
enough even to exploit them. But do they have any
further surprises for us? From the late 1980s onwards,
investigation by plant virologists of what turned out to be
an ‘unknown unknown’, which we now call RNA silen-
cing, RNA interference, or post-transcriptional gene
silencing etc., resulted in the explanation not only of
several instances of pathogen-derived resistance but also
the elucidation of an entirely new set of gene regulatory
mechanisms occurring in most eukaryotes [7]. In this
article we explore aspects of several known unknowns
and speculate on which unknown directions these inves-
tigations may take us.
Hiding in plain sight: new viral genes
contributing to infection
Although genomes of positive-sense RNA viruses are of
‘messenger’ sense there are limits to the extent to which
they are able to function as mRNAs in eukaryotic cells. A
major constraint is that (with some exceptions) a 50
proximal AUG codon in a good ‘Kozak’ context is used
to initiate translation and internal AUG codons of mRNAs
are not thought to be used for initiation. In order to
express their genes, viruses — and not only positive-
sense RNA viruses — must either conform to this rule or
evade it, and have therefore evolved a variety of mech-
anisms to do so [8]. The increasing availability of large
numbers of sequences for related viruses and increasingly
sophisticated algorithms are allowing bioinformaticians to
discover cryptic open reading frames, unconventional
mechanisms to initiate or re-start translation or discern
new mechanisms allowing the same stretch of RNA to act
as template for more than one translation product.Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2013, 16:513–519
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the potyviral P3-PIPO protein [9]. PIPO is a conserved
sequence overlapping the P3 cistron in potyviral genomes
and is expressed as a c. 25 K fusion protein with the
N-terminal region of P3. Exceptionally, P3-PIPO may
be expressed by +2 frame-shifting at a highly conserved
GAA_AAA_A motif at the 50 end of the PIPO ORF [9]. If
so, this would be the first example of translation utilizing a
+2 frame-shift. P3-PIPO complexes with the potyviral CI
protein and anchors CI to the plasmodesmata. CI is
assembled into conical structures that are hypothesized
to guide potyvirus virions to the plasmodesmata and
thereby facilitate their intercellular movement [10–12].
Given its important role, it is not surprising that analysis
of potyviral sequences indicates that PIPO is under strong
positive selection [13]. The discovery of P3-PIPO refuted
the well-established paradigm that potyviruses express
all their (c. 10) proteins through the synthesis of a single
self-processing polyprotein and explained how CI, long
suspected to be involved in intercellular movement, med-
iates the association of virions with host plasmodesmata.
Comparison of tobamovirus genomes revealed the exist-
ence of a conserved protein coding sequence (ORF6)
superimposed on the region overlapping the 30 and 50
regions, respectively, of the coding sequences for the
movement and coat proteins genes. Depending upon
the tobamovirus or strain concerned, ORF6 is expressed
as a 4–5 K polypeptide probably via an internal ribosome
entry site. Curiously, although the presence of an ORF in
this region is highly conserved, the biological properties
of the ORF6 proteins of different tobamoviruses (for
example their intracellular accumulation sites) differ con-
siderably and it has been suggested that these factors
mediate host species-specific pathogenicity [14].
Discovery of new genes through the application of gene
finding algorithms has not been limited to plant viruses.
The discovery of an important new pathogenicity factor
(PA-X) encoded by RNA 3 of Influenza A Virus and
expressed via a +1 frame-shift illustrates the versatility
of the approach [15]. It is conceivable that discovery of
novel translational strategies in viruses revealed by these
approaches may also uncover previously unsuspected
mechanisms in cellular gene expression.
The host: resister or collaborator?
Understanding how susceptible hosts support the virus
infection cycle has been a long-standing challenge in
plant virology. For several years studies in yeast cells
engineered to express viral replicons, in particular repli-
cons derived from brome mosaic virus and tomato bushy
stunt virus, have been used to identify a range of host
genes more-or-less directly required to support virus
replication [16]. The approach has yielded insights into
the importance of cellular proteins associated with
membranes and lipid synthesis, as well as into theCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2013, 16:513–519effects of viral proteins in remodelling membrane top-
ology, not only for plant viruses but also for animal-
infecting viruses [17]. Plant orthologs of certain yeast
factors have been implicated in viral infection in plants,
thus validating the yeast-based genetic screening sys-
tems. These orthologs include RNA-binding proteins,
ion channel constituents, as well as lipid and sterol
biosynthetic factors [18–21]. An important challenge
is to transfer some of the insights from studies in yeast
to generate useful resistance, perhaps by generating
plants altered in expression of multiple orthologs (arti-
ficial multigenic resistance), so as to inhibit evolution of
resistance-breaking virus strains.
Studies of recessive resistance against plant viruses has
revealed the importance of variants of the translation
factors eIF4E and eIF4G as host proteins required for
successful infection. This is most notable for viruses
such as potyviruses, bymoviruses and poleroviruses that
possess a VPg factor covalently attached to the 50 end of
the viral genomic RNA in place of a conventional
cap structure [22]. The properties of the VPg determine
the translation factor variant that supports infection (or
indeed, which ones act as resistance factors) and it was
suggested that, at least in the case of poleroviruses,
co-evolution of viral VPg molecules and eIF4 factors
may have defined host range and, therefore, could influ-
ence virus speciation [23].
Generally, recessive resistance based on the lack of an
effective eIF4 partner for a virus, arguably the best-
understood form of virus resistance, is considered ‘pass-
ive’. That is, the inability of the viral RNA to be
efficiently translated on host ribosomes inhibits the
accumulation of viral replicase components and other
proteins required for infection. In the case of potyviruses
cell-to-cell movement also may be inhibited [24]. Ima-
ging by cryo-EM and atomic force microscopy of the
structure formed by VPg projecting from potyvirus
particles suggests that insertion of VPg into plasmodes-
mata permits interaction of this viral factor with the
translational machinery of the neighboring cell [25]. If
intercellular transfer of potyvirus RNA is indeed co-
translational, this may explain the effect of recessive
resistance on movement.
Vive La Re´sistance!
Since most plants are resistant to most viruses, one would
expect that non-host resistance would be a fundamental
process worthy of study. However, there is still only one
example of non-host resistance described to date for plant
viruses. This involves the tm-1 gene, which specifies
susceptibility in tomato to tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)
and to tomato mosaic virus (ToMV) but not resistance to
infection by two other tobamoviruses, tobacco mild green
mosaic virus and pepper mild mottle virus [26]. In
tomato, the Tm-1 allele encodes an 80 K protein thatwww.sciencedirect.com
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TMV and TMoV and prevents viral RNA replication
[27], while the tm-1-encoded 80 K protein does neither
[26]. By contrast, the tm-1-encoded 80 K protein binds to
the tobacco mild green mosaic virus and pepper mild
mottle virus 126 K proteins and prevents the replication
of these viruses in tomato and transgenic tobacco expres-
sing the tomato tm-1 gene [26].
The focus in understanding the mechanisms of resistance
has changed in recent years to consolidation and integ-
ration, exhibiting a more integrative rather than reduc-
tionist flavor. Thus, while it was well known that there is
cross talk between various phytohormone-mediated path-
ways specifying resistance to bacterial, fungal and oomy-
cete pathogens [28], this was less characterized in relation
to plant viruses. This is beginning to change, and in some
cases, cross talk between salicylic acid (SA) and jasmonic
acid (JA) signaling pathways accounts for some of the
effects of viral RNA silencing suppressors on JA-respon-
sive and/or SA-responsive genes. For example, the
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) 2b protein suppresses
JA-mediated responses and primes SA-responsive genes
[29], while the cauliflower mosaic virus P6 alters the
localization of NPR1, resulting in the inhibition of SA-
mediated signaling and stimulation of JA-regulated
defense responses [30]. This cross talk also may be
involved in interference with or activation of SA-
mediated pathways and other pathways by the HCPro
of several potyviruses [31–33], the inhibition of the NAC-
domain transcription factor (TF) ATAF2-mediated
defense response by the TMV silencing suppressor
[34], and the requirement for the ethylene-inducible
TF RAV2 for inhibition of RNA silencing by both the
potyviral HCPro and the turnip crinkle virus (TCV)
silencing suppressor (its coat protein) [35]. These sys-
tems, along with the observation that AGO4 was required
for the inhibition of viral RNA translation during R gene-
mediated resistance [36], revealed integration of the
basal/R gene-mediated defense response with the RNA
silencing defense response [37]. Indeed, it was recently
discovered that two genes, Ty-1 and Ty-3, from the wild
tomato Solanum chilense, which inhibit geminivirus in-
fection and provide partial protection against tomato
yellow leaf curl disease and encode RNA-dependent
RNA polymerases [38]. Since these enzymes catalyze
the amplification phase of RNA silencing, this raises the
possibility of a new paradigm for virus resistance in which
genetically defined resistance and RNA silencing
mediated antiviral resistance come as a single package.
Casting new light on resistance
An interesting development in recent years has been the
observation that light affects virus infection [39]. It was
known that the hypersensitive response (HR) induced by
TMV in N gene tobacco was light-dependent [40], and
required a MAPK cascade [41], while SA biosynthesis andwww.sciencedirect.comperception were controlled by light and that phytochrome
signaling pathways could activate both SA perception and
HR development in response to a bacterium [42]. Sim-
ilarly, HR and resistance to TCV conditioned by the
R gene HRT also was light-dependent, but was indepen-
dent on the photoreceptors, phytochromes A and B.
While TCV induced SA synthesis in the dark, SA applied
in the dark did not induce signaling or result in resistance
or PR-1 expression. Thus, both SA and light are required
for virus-host interactions leading to resistance [40]. The
blue-light photoreceptors CRY2 and PHOT2 were
required for stability of HRT, by negatively regulating
COP1, an E3 ubiquitin ligase that targets proteins for
degradation by the 26S proteasome. By contrast, CRY1
and PHOT1 affected HRT-mediated resistance, but did
not affect HRT turnover [43]. To what extent light
plays roles in resistance to other viruses has yet to be
determined. In fact, since, HRT is allelic to RCY1, it is
interesting to note that the activation of the RCY1 gene-
mediated resistance by Y-CMV, which conditions an HR
in Arabidopsis, was associated with degradation of the
RCY1 protein during a normal 14-hour photoperiod [44].
Degradation of NBS-LRR proteins encoded by R genes
appears to be a universal mechanism of regulation that
was previously observed for R proteins mediating resist-
ance to non-viral pathogens, for example, RPM1-mediated
resistance to Pseudomonas syringae in Arabidopsis [45], and
for the product of the R gene SNC1 [46].
Light may be one of several newly described factors
involved in plant defense. Chloroplasts, through gener-
ation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), nitric oxide, and
the biosynthesis of various fatty acids, SA and jasmonates,
as well as retrograde signaling to the nucleus contribute to
defense [47]. In addition, there is also evidence for a role
by endoplasmic reticulum chaperones in plant defense
against TMV [48], as well as chloroplast fatty acids
affecting the HRT-mediated resistance to TCV [49],
and susceptibility to bean pod mottle virus in soybean
[50]. So, just when it looked like it was all getting clearer,
there is a whole new cast of dramatis personae to take into
account!
Virus-induced effects on plant hormonal
signaling
Systems biology approaches reveal common and unique
targets of viral proteins [51], and suggest that they may act
as effectors targeting hubs in signaling networks regulat-
ing development and immunity [52,53]. RNA silencing
and ubiquitin-proteasome systems are frequent targets of
viral and other biotrophic pathogens [54,55]. These sys-
tems are key players in antiviral immunity by mediating
degradation of viral RNA and proteins, respectively.
Meanwhile, both systems are also central to hormonal
signaling; performing important regulatory roles in plant
growth, development, and responses to the environment
[56,57]. Most plant viruses encode RNA silencingCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2013, 16:513–519
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may also impact on silencing pathways regulating hormo-
nal signaling. For example, in addition to its effects on
JA-mediated and SA-mediated signaling the CMV 2b
protein enhances sensitivity to abscisic acid (ABA), and
deregulates auxin signaling [29,58,59]. The effects of viral
proteins on the ubiquitin-proteasome system have thus
far received less attention. But the C2 trans-activator
protein of a geminivirus (tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia
virus) interferes with proteasome activity, enhancing
ethylene sensitivity and diminishing sensitivity to auxin,
JA and gibberellins [60]. Viral proteins are typically multi-
functional and the orthologous protein from another
geminivirus (beet curly top virus), interferes with RNA
silencing and inhibits DNA methylation, triggering
expression of SA-responsive genes [61]. Cross talk be-
tween signaling components [62], and antagonistic/agon-
istic effects of multiple viral factors on signaling may
generate signal ‘outputs’ that are not predictable when
only single effects of single viral factors are considered. A
major challenge is to integrate the combined effects of
multiple viral factors on plant immune signaling into a
global picture.
Effects of viruses on plant growth regulation and de-
velopment, or on responses to the environment could
be viewed as by-products of viral subversion of defense.
However, when these processes affect plant survival and
the plant’s interaction with insects that transmit viruses it
is highly unlikely that natural selection will not act upon
these effects. These effects represent ‘extended pheno-
types’ (sensu Dawkins: [63]) of the virus and may be
regarded either as virus manipulation when they serve
the interest of the virus, or plant defense responses when
they hamper virus infection or transmission.
Hitching a lift: viruses affect host-vector
interactions
Insect-transmitted viruses can be subdivided into per-
sistently and non-persistently vectored viruses. Math-
ematical modeling suggests that it is advantageous for
both types of virus to enhance plant attractiveness to
vectors either by inducing production of signals appealing
to insect visual and olfactory preferences or by leaving
these traits unaffected [64]. It would be beneficial for
non-persistently transmitted viruses to induce feeding
deterrence to insects since insect vectors rapidly acquire
these viruses. Contrastingly, it would benefit persistently
transmitted viruses to facilitate insect feeding, since these
viruses take longer for vectors to acquire. A recent meta-
analysis found that viruses of both transmission modes
have evolved towards inducing these transmission-enhan-
cing changes in plant phenotypes [65]. However, several
non-persistently vectored viruses enhance plant suscepti-
bility to their insect vectors in certain hosts [66,67]. This
may be an alternative strategy to allow the build-up of a
vector population and may cause a secondary wave ofCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2013, 16:513–519insect dispersal when crowding starts to occur. In
addition, when the role of higher trophic levels is taken
into account, large aggregates of insects may attract pre-
dators and parasitoids, which may induce insect vector
dispersal and consequently enhance virus transmission.
Indeed, this was found to enhance transmission of non-
persistently but not persistently vectored viruses [68,69].
Uncovering the mechanisms for virus-induced changes in
plant–insect vector interactions will be an important
challenge. Some early progress has already been made.
For example, the non-persistently transmitted CMV and
the DNA satellite of a persistently transmitted gemini-
virus both suppress the JA signaling pathway that gener-
ally regulates anti-insect defenses. These effects can be
attributed, respectively, to the CMV 2b protein and the
bC1 protein encoded by the geminiviral satellite [29,70].
Suppression of JA-mediated signaling on virus-infected
plants correlates with enhanced performance of insect
vectors [67–71]. There are even greater potential chal-
lenges for understanding how those plant viruses that also
replicate in their insect vectors affect the interchange of
virus between plant and insect. A landmark paper by
Stafford and colleagues showed that one such virus,
tomato spotted wilt virus, affected the behaviour of male
thrips vectors, but how this occurs remains unknown
[72]. Even where there is no replication in the vector,
the outcome of a virus infection might be influenced
by insect effector molecules co-injected into plant cells
along with the virus [73], but this is an area so far
unexplored.
Kindness of strangers: viral effects on plant
survival under stress
Diverse viruses promote drought and cold tolerance in a
wide range of host plants [74]. Recent studies with CMV
showed that the virus might perturb up to three distinct
systems affecting ABA signaling and/or drought tolerance
[59,75]. This may provide robustness to virus-induced
drought tolerance and may partly explain why this seems
to be a very common phenomenon. Although viruses
impose fitness costs on the plant under unstressed cir-
cumstances, theoretical studies suggest that infection
only needs to be beneficial in some years to prevent
the evolution of full immunity of hosts towards pathogens
[76]. Protection of host plants against drought and other
environmental stresses may thus be beneficial for viruses
by promoting persistence of virus-susceptible genotypes
in a population. Until recently viruses were mostly con-
sidered with respect to their pathogenic effects [77]. This
example and others suggest that future studies will need
to place viruses in an ecological context to fully under-
stand plant–virus interactions.
Quo Vadimus?
The linkages between various factors or responses are
intriguing. The basal/R gene-mediated defense response
is now linked to the RNA silencing pathway at severalwww.sciencedirect.com
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Furthermore, signaling from the R gene product to the
proteins or RNAs that specifically affect the accumulation
or movement of viruses involves cytoplasmic and nuclear
cross talk, as well as the endoplasmic reticulum, light
responses, chloroplasts, and retrograde signal transduc-
tion pathways between chloroplasts and the nucleus. The
ubiquitin-proteasome-degradation and RNA silencing
pathways are linked by both being common targets of
viruses, often by the same viral-encoded proteins. The
cross talk between defense-related phytohormones is
more than just a two (three)-way conversation now,
between SA and JA (plus ethylene), but involves other
phytohormones not specifically involved in defense, such
as ABA, giberellins and auxin, some of which are also
regulated by small RNAs. In fact, this cross talk is now a
multi-dimensional conversation involving plants, viruses
and their arthropod transmission vectors. When it comes
to virus infection of plants, it seems that almost every-
thing in the cell has something to say! Thus, while in the
short-term we can see the need to obtain more details
concerning the regulation of these overlapping responses
against viruses, as well as the inhibition of these responses
by viruses, in the long term we will need to understand
how these various linked responses all fit together into
one grand unified theory of plant–virus interactions.
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